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With signature moves like the Warrior Splash, epic battles against Hulk Hogan, Sgt. Slaughter,

Macho Man Randy Savage, and The Undertaker, and impassioned speeches that struck fear into

his opponents and inspired warriors across the nation, the late Ultimate Warrior became one of the

most revered figures in WWE history. Here, for the first time, the complete legend of The Ultimate

Warrior is told in full, from his humble beginnings as a self-proclaimed â€œsmall, insecure kid who

wasnâ€™t into any sportsâ€• to his rise to WWE fame as the most powerful force in the universe.

Through both action and candid photographs; personal ephemera, including original Warrior art and

detailed journal entries; insider stories and exclusive interviews with WWE legends, and intimate

accounts from the Warrior family, this unique biography brings the legacy of The Ultimate Warrior to

life like never before. Relive the Warriorâ€™s most intense matches and rivalries, and get to know

the man behind the face paint in this one-of-a-kind volume. Filled with intense action and

little-known details, Ultimate Warrior: A Life Lived Forever is a celebration of the Superstar who left

an inimitable mark on WWE and redefined sports entertainment for generations. All WWE

programming, talent names, images, likenesses, slogans, wrestling moves, trademarks, logos and

copyrights are the exclusive property of WWE, Inc. and its subsidiaries. All other trademarks, logos

and copyrights are the property of their respective owners. Â© 2015 WWE, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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This book is worth the price for the photography alone. Images of the Ultimate Warrior throughtout



his career and life outside of the ring punctuate a retrospective by which other wrestling books

should be judged. The add-ons- UW's Orgeon wrestling license, a ticket to WrestleMania 6, the

sheet music for Unstable (UW's entrance theme), notes for WM6, and the mask the UW wore during

his last appearance on TV- also make this worth the investment. Whether or not you're a fan of the

Ultimate Warrior is irrelevant. If you're a wrestling fan and enjoy a nostalgic look at one of the most

legendary and controversial figures in the business' history- you'll enjoy every page of this book.

This Book is incredible! whata collector's piece... it has all sorts of cool goodies that every wrestling

fan will enjoy, but what is amazing is the incredible story it tells. You truly get to knwo the man called

Jim Hellwig, later turned Warrior, and there is tremendous attention to detail and very intimate

thoughst shared from everyone who knew him closely. The man, the myth, The Legend.and yes, i

cried while reading this book. it was intense, just like the Warrior himself. if you are a father, you will

really enjoy this book. if you are a wrestling fan, you will really LOVE this book. It gives a unique

insight into the person called Warrior. you truly begin to understand who he was.again, I must give

praise to Triple H. The man is a bridge builder. All the s*** talking about him that has happened over

the years from other wrestlers, I am convinced that its just people whining about not getting what

they wanted. its a cut throught business. he is a good man to be able to burry his early experiences

from Warrior on the business end, to get to knwo him on a personal and bring him home to WWE ,

once again.My heart truly goes out to Warrior's family. I cannot image the pain they must still feel

because fo his absence. I can tell they loved just as intensely as the Ultimate Warrior character

performed. Mind, body, and Soul.

Very nicely done coffee-table style book, chuck full of photographs and other reproductions to go

along with the biographical content. Was lucky to score it at a low price - felt like I got more than my

money's worth!

If you are a Warrior Fan or would like a little inspiration than this is a book for you. I have purchased

this book 3 times 1 for me to keep out 1 for the shelf just in case and one for a friend. This book was

greatly done and I have enjoyed every page! I highly Recommend it! Always Believe!

Something incredible about one of my most favorite professional wrestlers ever. Warrior was one of

a kind in sports entertainment and always a lot of fun to watch. Glad that he was able to reconcile

with Vincent Kennedy McMahon and got into the Pro Wrestling Hall of Fame before his untimely



death.

This is a coffee table style hardcover large book. Loaded with color pictures to the hilt and a

reasonable amount of information spread throughout. Could it have been better? Maybe. But it

blows all those other little cheap booklets that have been popping up out of the water. Personally I

wish someone came out with "The Ultimate Warrior" workout book. No i'm not referring to the

already existing titles of the MMA workouts. I'm talking about photos of the Warrior himself doing all

the exercises. His methods, sets, reps, and all those other things. Prescribed diets, mental psych up

tips. I don't even mind if they have to photo shop the pictures to make it look like he's working out.

But then again I'm sure there must have been 100s if not 1000s of photos taken of him destroying

and owning the iron.

Has a Wrestlemania Ticket Replica, Boxing and Wrestling license replica, Warrior Mask and more

goodies inserted throughout the book. That was a big surprise. Loving it. Wish I had a coffee table

just to leave it there for everyone to see. Great book. I'd but it again!

It was a gift for my husband and he loved it! Everything was there in the book that was supposed to

be there. I had went in to a store where people had taken things out. I was truly happy with this

product and seller.
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